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Books and Articles

Basics from the Society of American Archivists (SAA)
- Archival Fundamentals Series III
  https://www2.archivists.org/archival-fundamentals-series-III
- Trends in Archives Practice Series
- Dictionary of Archives terminology
  https://dictionary.archivists.org/

Archives for Black Lives in Philadelphia Anti-Racist Description Working Group.
https://archivesforblacklives.files.wordpress.com/2019/10/ardr_final.pdf

https://mysaa.archivists.org/productdetails?id=a1B0b00000el1APEAY

https://mysaa.archivists.org/productdetails?id=a1B0b00000el1BeEAI


https://mysaa.archivists.org/productdetails?id=a1B0b00000el1AFEAY

https://www.alastore.ala.org/content/developing-and-maintaining-practical-archives-third-edition-how-do-it-manual-librarians


**Standards and Best Practices**

SAA Standards Portal https://www2.archivists.org/standards
Core Values and Code of Ethics for Archivists
https://www2.archivists.org/statements/saa-core-values-statement-and-code-of-ethics

Describing Archives: A Content Standard (DACS)
https://saa-ts-dacs.github.io/

Encoded Archival Description (EAD)
https://www.loc.gov/ead/

Guide to Deeds of Gift
https://www2.archivists.org/publications/brochures/deeds-of-gift

Protocols for Native American Archival Materials
http://www2.nau.edu/libnap-p/protocols.html

Professional Associations

Academy of Certified Archivists
https://www.certifiedarchivists.org/

Chicago Area Medical Archivists
http://www.chicagoarchivists.org/cama

Librarians, Archivists, and Museum Professionals in the History of the Health Sciences (LAMPHHS)
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/index.html

Medical Library Association (MLA) History of Health Sciences Caucus
https://www.mlanet.org/p/cm/ld/fid=526

Midwest Archives Conference
https://www.midwestarchives.org/
-Educational Resources
https://www.midwestarchives.org/educational-resources

Oral History Association
https://www.oralhistory.org/

Society of American Archivists (SAA)
https://www2.archivists.org/
-Continuing Education Programs
https://www2.archivists.org/prof-education/continuing-education
-Science, Technology, and Health Care Section
  https://www2.archivists.org/groups/science-technology-and-health-care-section
-Privacy and Confidentiality Section
  https://www2.archivists.org/groups/privacy-and-confidentiality-section

Library and Archives Resources

Documenting the Now
https://www.docnow.io/

Medical Heritage Library
http://www.medicalheritage.org/

National Archives and Records Administration (NARA)
https://www.archives.gov/

National Library of Medicine (NLM)
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/
  -History of Medicine Division
    Research Tools
    Finding Aids Consortium

-NLM Digital Collections
https://collections.nlm.nih.gov/
-Profiles in Science
https://profiles.nlm.nih.gov/

National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections (NUCMC)
https://www.loc.gov/coll/nucmc/

Network of the National Library of Medicine (NNLM)
https://nnlm.gov/
  -Greater Midwest Region
    https://nnlm.gov/qmr

OCLC Research
https://www.oclc.org/research/home.html

Reopening Archives, Libraries, and Museums (REALM) project
https://www.oclc.org/realm/home.html
  -Reopening Toolkits  https://www.oclc.org/realm/resources.html
Funding Agencies

Council on Library and Information Resources (CLIR)
https://www.clir.org/

Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS)
http://www.imls.gov/

National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
http://www.neh.gov/

National Historical Publications and Records Commission (NHPRC)
http://www.archives.gov/nhprc/

National Library of Medicine (NLM)

National Science Foundation (NSF)
http://www.nsf.gov/

Network of the National Library of Medicine (NNLM)
https://nnlm.gov/funding

See https://www.grants.gov/ for information on applying for grants from all US federal agencies.

HIPAA and Illinois law

HIPAA
Department of Health and Human Services Summary of HIPAA Privacy Rule
https://www.hhs.gov/hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/laws-regulations/index.html

Are you a covered entity?


SAA Issue Brief: HIPAA
https://www2.archivists.org/statements/issue-brief-health-information-portability-and-accountability-act
HIPAA Resources Page - from LAMPHHS and SAA’s Science, Technology, Health Care section
http://iis-exhibits.library.ucla.edu/alhhs/hipaa_sthc_alhhs.html (some links are out of date)

Illinois
(410 ILCS 50/) Illinois Medical Patient Rights Act

Illinois Dept. of Human Services Guidelines on Medical Records
https://www.dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=40657

State of Illinois Dept of Innovation & Technology Protected Health Information (PHI) Supplemental Policy
https://www2.illinois.gov/sites/doit/support/policies/Documents/PHI%20Supplemental%20Policy.pdf

Illinois Foundation for Quality Health Care - list of Illinois laws regarding privacy and confidentiality
http://www.idph.state.il.us/hispc2/resources/Appendix6-Confidentiality.pdf

Documenting COVID-19

Documenting in Time of Crisis: A Resource Kit (SAA)
https://www2.archivists.org/advocacy/documenting-in-times-of-crisis-a-resource-kit

Documenting the Now list of COVID-19 documentation projects

NLM Global Health Events web archive
https://archive-it.org/collections/4887/
(article about it: http://dx.doi.org/10.5195/jmla.2020.1090)

PACSCL Archiving Covid-19
https://pacscl.org/pacscl-covid-19-web-archiving-project/

SAA Resources for Response to COVID-19 Health Crisis
https://www2.archivists.org/resources-for-response-to-covid-19-health-crisis